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Local Boy Scouts trek to national high-adventure base
Special to the News

Lee County Boy Scouts
left Auburn on June 14 for
Philmont Scout Ranch in
northern New Mexico, the
Boy Scouts of America’s
largest national high-adventure base, to complete a
12-day backpacking trek as
part of the Chattahoochee
Council contingent.
The 12 members of Expedition 617-R, led by Troop
50 Scoutmaster Andrew
Baird, included Scouts and
leaders from Troops 15, 50,
and 128 — with all but one
making the trip to Philmont for the ﬁrst time.
Philmont covers 137,000
acres, about 214 square
miles, of rugged mountain
wilderness in the Sangre
de Cristo (Blood of Christ)
range of the Rocky Mountains. Philmont, just outside Cimarron, New Mexico, is situated among high
mountains with rough terrain, beautiful scenery and
bountiful plants and wildlife. Phillips 66 founder
Waite Phillips donated the
land to the Boy Scouts in
1938, making 2013 the 75th
anniversary of the base.
Today, Philmont operates
34 staffed camps and 55
trail camps, with a season-
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villages and profound
thinkers, including a tofu
vendor, a Buddhist priest,
a homeless woman and an
architect. Despite their 18
months of language training, Haptas said they relied
on bilingual production
crewmembers to converse
with their subjects.
Before the interviews, the
crew would help set up the
uchiawase, or traditional
meeting to get acquainted.
“We would bring a small
gift, such as wrapped rice
crackers or sweets, and
there would be a formal
exchange of business
cards, followed by small
talk and a discussion of the
scope of the interview,”
said Samuelson.
“Whether we were meeting an ornithologist or
a Shinto priest, we were
often asking large questions, like their concept
of nature and the force of
tradition.” Samuelson said
that these pre-meetings
were more than just part
of a social formality. “We
feel we were able to forge
relationships that enabled
us to ﬁlm unguarded and
realize thoughtful answers
that it would have not
been impossible to obtain
otherwise.”
Samuelson said that
while this ﬁlm deals with
a city half way around the
world, the storyline would

al staff of 1,000 and more
than 22,000 Scouts who
participate in the various
backcountry programs.
The contingent traveled by air from Atlanta to
Denver and spent two days
sightseeing at locations
such as the U.S. Air Force
Academy, Pike’s Peak and
Capulin Volcano National
Monument before heading
to Philmont.
Expedition 617-R’s 12day itinerary covered more
than 85 miles of backcountry hiking at elevations ranging from 7,100
feet to 12,441 feet above
sea level — a contrast with
Auburn’s top elevation of
845 feet above sea level.
Due to wildﬁres south of
the Philmont property
and drought conditions
throughout the area, the
group faced a number
of challenges speciﬁc to
backpacking in the Southwest. A ﬁre ban restricted
the group to the use of
lightweight
backpacking stoves and fuel. Dried
up springs and streams
forced the Scouts to pack
water into their campsites
from wherever it could be
found.
The days spent sightseeing in Colorado and New

Mexico allowed the Scouts
to adjust to the altitude,
thus avoiding issues with
altitude sickness or other
problems. One of the highlights of the trek was when
all 12 scouts and leaders
summited Baldy Mountain, the highest mountain within the Philmont
boundaries at 12,441 feet.
Troop 15 Life Scout Joseph Farrow said that while
running
cross-country
aided him with the physical demands of the 85-mile
excursion,
backpacking
at the higher altitudes affected every member of
the contingent to some
degree.
“Being that high up, especially when we were hiking up Baldy Mountain, required us all to take more
frequent breaks (than we
would at home),” Farrow
said. “We felt tired more
quickly, and we needed
to stop sometimes just to
catch our breath.”
The itinerary allowed
Scouts to participate in
several backcountry programs such as shooting
.50 caliber black-powder
riﬂes, gold panning, rock
climbing and horse rides at
several staffed camps. The
group also assisted with

a conservation project in
order to give back to the
environment. Scouts carried all their personal and
group gear on their backs
across rocky terrain for an
average of eight miles per
day.
Andrew Stanford, Life
Scout in Troop 50, said the
group took several training hikes to build up their
stamina and test out their
gear in the weeks leading
up to their trip.

“We each packed what
we planned to bring with
us to Philmont, then went
to places like Cheaha State
Park and hiked about seven miles at a time to get
used to carrying that much
weight,” he said.
Temperatures on the trail
ranged from the 50s overnight to near 100 degrees
during the afternoons.
Breakfast and lunch were
typically dried foods such
as granola, packaged meats

and crackers. Dinners were
dehydrated foods such as
pasta and rice that were
prepared using hot water. Due to the scarcity of
water, the Scouts became
quite dirty in the dry, dusty
conditions. Nights were
spent camping in lightweight backpacking tents.
Scouts were also responsible for securing all food or
other smellable items out
of reach from bears and
other animals.
Robert Perry, a Life Scout
in Troop 50, said the group
had a great deal of fun together hiking, climbing
and participating in teambuilding activities, but the
camping aspect was much
different and challenging than his typical Scout
camping experiences.
“I’ve got to say it was
a lot more work,” Perry
noted. “You couldn’t just
drive up and set up camp
(at Philmont). You had to
go through a whole day of
hiking ﬁrst.”
An account and photos
of the contingent’s experiences at Philmont are
available through its blog
at
www.philmont617r.blogspot.com or at www.
facebook.com/Philmont617R.

been expanded.
“Tokyo Waka” will have
its broad theatrical release
on Aug. 28 at New York
City’s Film Forum. The ﬁlm
has screened in several national and international
festivals to date and was
the grand prize winner at
Seoul’s Green Film Festival
for Best Feature Film and
Best Cinematography at
United Nations AssociaSUBMITTED PHOTO
tion Film Festival.
Shown is a scene from the documentary ﬁlm “Tokyo Waka.”
To attend the Auburn
resonate with American to their headphones and screening, reserve an adaudiences since there is scanning their electronic vance ticket via the Eventa universal connection devices. This ﬁlm is an op- brite application on the
between all humans and portunity to pause and be
reminded how much we
nature.
“As our cities and towns can learn from nature.”
While festival audiencbecome
increasingly
crowded and noisy, it is es have remarked at the
so easy for us to lose our crows’ intelligence and
awareness of the natural ability to avoid efforts to
world,” she said. “Even eradicate them, Samuelwhen walking outside, son said viewers expressed
one frequently sees that that their understanding of
many people are listening Japanese culture has also

museum’s home page at
www.jcsm.auburn.edu.
Seating is limited, so advanced registration is

encouraged as ticket holders will be seated ﬁrst. For
additional assistance, call
334-844-1484.
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Hamilton Place Shopping Center
2415 Moores Mill Road • Ste 215, Auburn • 334-826-1254
www.thevillageboutiqueonline.com • www.shopcutiepie.com

Check us out on Facebook!
Thank you for voting us best boutique!

NEED AIR CONDITIONING?
NO CREDIT CHECK
NO DOWN PAYMENT LEASE OPTION AVAILABLE!

Purchase a residential system from ENERGY SAVERS during
2013 and automatically enter a drawing to win up to $500000*.
*One winner will receive full Value of system purchased
up to $500000. Drawing December 31, 2013.
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Shown on the bottom row (from left) are Jake Camp; Andrew
Stanford; George Abraham; Dakota Burkhalter; Davis Baird,
crew leader; and Andrew Sellers, Wilderness Pledge guide. On
the top row (from left) are Andrew Baird, adult advisor; Will
Pendleton, Robert Perry, Joseph Farrow, chaplain’s aide; Brian
Moore, adult advisor; and Cameron Nix. The group is atop
Window Rock at Philmont.
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